Epicor Cross-Platform

Epicor Commerce Connect
Grow your business online with integrated eCommerce, powered by Magento

A Full Lifecycle Solution That Grows with You
Epicor Commerce Connect (ECC) is a comprehensive eCommerce solution
tailored for manufacturers and distributors, integrated to Epicor ERPs, and
built on the world-leading ecommerce platform, Magento, to help you
rapidly accelerate growth.
At a high-level, ECC is complete, connected, and customer-proven.
Complete: It can help you rapidly grow sales with a modern and
innovative digital commerce solution that helps you attract online
buyers and develop them into accounts.
Connected: It’s connected and delivered via cloud to lower your cost of
commerce with out-of-the-box integrations to your Epicor ERP
(including Kinetic, P21®, and Eclipse) and other solutions. It allows a
tightly-aligned B2B feature set to help you automate transactions and
enable self-service.
Customer-Proven: Built on a customer-proven platform, it helps you
outperform competitors with Magento, which ranks #1 worldwide in
usability, reach and expertise, giving you the tools and insight to evolve
with the market and buyer behavior to outperform and stay ahead of
your competition.
With deep, longstanding manufacturing and distribution industry expertise,
we have a very strong understanding of your business and are uniquely
capable of delivering this type of value.

Create a Connected Online Storefront
Leverage ECC to communicate your brand value, showcase recommended
products and facilitate personalized self-service. It seamlessly integrates
your online store with your Epicor ERP, providing you with a 'single source
of truth' for business operations and decision-making. Your buyers can
access their complete account history, including all orders, quotes, invoices
and shipments, online of offline.
Buyer-specific setting you create in your Epicor ERP are retained across
your site.
Discounts and promotions can be applied to web orders.
Your buyers see real-time stock levels. 
As orders come in through your store, they’re populated into your ERP,
creating a connected online storefront.
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Benefits
Create attractive, compelling storefronts
Enable self-service
Enable custom quotes and orders
Automate transactions
Lets sales reps order for their customers
Enable product subscriptions
Compete effectively in the digital market

“Since implementing
Commerce Connect for
Eclipse, the response from
our customers has been
fantastic. Each month,
we've been doubling our
business online with those
preview customers.”
Rick Black
Vice President eCommerce
and Product Management
ABR Wholesalers, Inc.

Epicor Cross-Platform

Key Features
Seamless Integration with Kinetic, Prophet 21 and Eclipse
100% cloud-enabled deployment
Simple generation of consistent website “look and feel”
Product and catalog browsing offerings
Customer-specific pricing
Hierarchical catalog structure and management
Real-time stock levels
Attribute-based filtering
Elastic search
Payment options
ECC-based promotions
Checkout configuration
Multiple selling locations
Job contract pricing
Specific and recommended product lists
Analytics and reporting
Customer self-service account management (all information
from Epicor Kinetic, Prophet 21 or Eclipse)
Sales reps can place and manage orders on behalf of
customers
Place custom quotes and orders
View quotes, orders and invoices
View shipping details
Place repeat orders
Manage shopping lists and returns
Product subscriptions
Site management
Multilingual, Multicurrency and Multi-storefront
Messaging—Epicor Kinetic, Prophet 21, or Eclipse software
to website
Security—HTTPS, user ID, and password with Epicor Kinetic,
Prophet 21 or Eclipse
Newsletters—sign up from within ECC
Punchout capability
Budget Limits and Approvals (Prophet 21 only)

Pre-requisites
Eclipse™ 9.07 and higher
Prophet 21® 2019.1 and higher
Kinetic 10.2.200 and higher
BisTrack™ (UK) 3.9 SP36

For more information, read the brochure,
or watch the demo.

We’re here for the hard-working businesses that keep the world turning. They’re the companies who make, deliver, and sell the things we all need. They
trust Epicor to help them do business better. Their industries are our industries, and we understand them better than anyone. By working hand-in-hand with
our customers, we get to know their business almost as well as they do. Our innovative solution sets are carefully curated to fit their needs, and built to
respond flexibly to their fast-changing reality. We accelerate every customer’s ambitions, whether to grow and transform, or simply become more
productive and effective. That’s what makes us the essential partners for the world’s most essential businesses.

Contact Us Today: info@epicor.com

www.epicor.com

The contents of this document are for informational purposes only and are subject to change without notice. Epicor Software Corporation makes no guarantee, representations, or warranties with regard to the enclosed information and
specifically disclaims, to the full extent of the law, any applicable implied warranties, such as fitness for a particular purpose, merchantability, satisfactory quality, or reasonable skill and care. The results represented in this testimonial may
be unique to the particular customer as each user’s experience will vary. This document and its contents, including the viewpoints, testimonials, dates, and functional content expressed herein are believed to be accurate as of its date of
publication, April, 2022. Use of Epicor products and services are subject to a master customer or similar agreement. Usage of the solution(s) described in this document with other Epicor software or third-party products may require the
purchase of licenses for such other products. Epicor, the Epicor logo, P21, Eclipse, BisTrack and Prophet 21 are trademarks or registered trademarks of Epicor Software Corporation in the United States, and in certain other countries and/or
the EU. All product names and brands are property of their respective owners in the United States and/or other countries. Copyright © 2022 Epicor Software Corporation. All rights reserved.
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